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ST. LAWRENCE PILOTS 
PROVE INEEFECT1VE

DOUBTFUL IF CONFERBMCE 
WILL RESULT IN PEACE

NAVAL DEBATE GOES 
OVER TO NEW YEAR

%
til (BELL FLEET 

CEE TURKS 
11SEITICUT

?- Shipping Federation 
Would Reorganize 

Pilotage System
THE FRENCH 

STRIKE IS 
HURE FIKSCD

COIL FEDS 
MBNDPIT IS 

CMCELEED

REFUSES TOHouse will Adjourn on 
Wednesday at Six 

O’clock

Turkey and Allies 
Are Still Far

f

Apart LACK OF ABILITY 
CAUSE OF TROUBLEII WORSHIPFOUR SPEAKERS 

HEARD YESTERDAY DELEGATES MEET 
FOR ORGANIZATION

Engagement Lasted Hour and 

a Half—Damage Not 

Known.

Federation of Labor Fails in 

Fourth Attempt to Demon

strate Power.

Mrs. Whitelaw Reid Rejects 

Offer Made by British 

Government.

U. S. Supreme Court Breaks 

Railroad Control of Coal 

Situation.

ACTION WILL PROVE

RELIEF TO PUBLIC.

Present Arrangement 
Gives Pilots Practical 
Monopoly of Business- 
Should do Away with 
Language Restriction.

Mr. Aikens Declares Bor
den Plan Means British 
Canadian Fleet Under 
British-Canadian Con-

RIOTS GENERAL Sir Edward Grey Chosen 
Temporary Chairman- 
Turkey Asks to Retain 
Cities Allies Want.

COMMANDER WILL
NOT ADMIT LOSSES.TO HOLD MEMORIAL

SERVICE IN ABBEY.
THROUGH COUNTRY.

State of Afttirs Considered 

Violative of .Sherman Anti- 

Trust Law-All Contracts 

Must Be Broken.

Greek Account Says Five Men 

Wounded — Turkish Com

mander Says His Ships Sus

tained No Damage.

Troops Called Out to Disperse 

Mobs of Idle Workers — 

Police Raid Paris Headquar

ters of Union.

i trol. King George Himself Suggests 

this/Honor for Late U. S. 

Ambassador— Premier As

quith Pays Tribute.

Montreal, Dec. 16.—There is a de
mand in shipping circles that the pre
sent co-operative system of pilots 
which has charge of the pilotage be
low the city of Quebec will be super
seded by a mtore workable and more 
efficient service.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Four speakers 

contributed to the naval debate today. 
Mr. Atkina, Dr. Clark, Mr. Stevens 
and Mr. Sinclair. The debate goes ov
er to the New Year, that having been 
settled by the decision to adjourn on 
Wednesday at 6 o’clock. This decision 
was arrived at In response to a re
quest for longer holidays put forward 
by E. M. MacDonald. With that in view 
the debate ran along In a leisurely way.

Hon. Mr. White announced that he 
would introduce the bank act tomor
row.

Londlon, Dec. 16—The plenipotentiar
ies who have under consideration the 
arrangement of peace between Turkey 
and the Balkan states, met today In 
St. James Palace. They adjourned ear
ly In the atten*>on without having en
tered into the discussion ht the ques
tion of peace.

The feature of the day was the ad- 
■dress of welcome by Sir Edward Grey, 
the British secretary of foreign af
fairs. who was elected honorary pre
sident lof the conterence.The responses 
of the heads of the various delega
tions indicated a desire to accomplish 
the purpose for which the conference 
is *being held.

All the delegates applauded Sir Ed
ward Grey’s speech which evidently, 
like his statement In the House of 
Commtons Wednesday, aimed at im
partiality. But the Balkan delegates 
seemingly fire more satisfied with its 
substance than the Turks. In the pas
sage: "In this you will lay inunda
tions on which I trust will be built by 
true wisdom and statesmanship the 
prosperity, moral, economic, and na
tional, of your respective countries.” 
they see a plain allusion to their 
states, as they are fighting for the 
principle of nationality and they are 
trying to upbuild the moral and eco
nomic nvosperitles of their countries ; 
while i?or Turkey it is a question of 
general demolition.

Thus they think that the British 
foreign secretary, notwithstanding his 
efforts at impartiality, could not help 
—perhaps unconsciously—but give a 
hint on which side hi» sympathies

Paris, Dec. 16.—Conditions in Par
is and reports received from the pro
vinces tonight 
attempt of the General Federation of 
Labor to bring about a general strike 
for the purpose of demonstrating 
their power to paralyse the resources 
of the government has been as inefr 
feettve as on previous occasions.

The day pas&d off quietly except 
at one 01 two places. At Lyons there 
was considerable rioting tonight, but 
troops dispersed the mobs and arrest
ed fitly of the rioters. At Invalids 
Perret, a suburb of Paris, the strik
ers tried to overturn a street car. A 
policeman was badly hurt and ten ar
rests were made.

Late this afternoon the police raid
ed one of the strike centres in Paris 
and seized 1,000 cards. On one side 
they were Inscribed: “To the order 
to mobilize, the workers answer by 
a revolutionary- general strike. Ha» 
tlier insurrection than war." On the 
other side was printed: Two plagues 
to fight—Drink and Patriotism ’

London. Dec. 16.—A navel engage- 
. —. . ..... ia—The memorial ment between the Greek and TurkishWashington. Dee. 16.—The Supreme London. Dec. 16. The mem ocfUrred today between the Par-

Court of the United States today can- service in Westminster Abbey tor tne ,mbrr£ ,„,and. n lasted
celled as violative « the Sherman late Amhaiaador Reid '“*"*”** for one hour and a half and the dam 
Antitrust Law toe contracte by at the suggestion of King George problematic.

tonight expressed the belief that the and It is expected both the Bishop of engaged l“ not known, 
decision "will so completely destroy Canterbury and the Bishop of Lon- . heavy cannonading, the
the combination which now controls don will participate. It is understood _ . . throughout had remained
the price of anthracite that it must that Mrte. Reid, while greatly appre uhder protecUon 0f the forts, retired 
result in a distinct measure of relief gating the honor shown by the offer . . . V Dardanelles,
to the public. The court also ordered of a British warship, would prefer to Th Turks claim to have silenced
the dissolution of railroad control of take the body of her husband home th g
the Temple Iron Company by which quletly on a liner. The Pilgrims met (îeorgio Avertît, but the Greek account
the principal railroads and their coal t0(iay and passed resolutions of sym- lRteg thal oniy five men were wound- 
companies were found to 'iave patliy with Mrs. Reid and her family. ^ The whole Greek fleet cruised in
®J*5 iteldïïJTÎÎS* In referving to tbe detlh of Whitelaw the vU.tnity untii late in the afternoon
road into the anthracite fields in less Reid, Premier Asquith said: when Turkish destroyers appeared

"Before proceeding with the orders again- but quickly retired " pursued by
of the day, I would ask the leave of the Greek destroyers. The Turkish
the House to give brief expression commander makes no mention ht cas-
to the sincere grief felt by the whole ualties, but says that his ships sus-
British nation at the death of the talned no damage.
Ambassador of the United States.

“The American Ambassador to this 
country has a position of his own 
which is independent of his status 
and functions as the diplomatic rep
resentative of an external power.

“We regard him as a kinsman. He' 
is also an honored and a welcome 
guest sprung from our own race, 
speaking our language, sharing with 
us by birth and inheritance not a few 
of our most cherished traditions, and 

- 4 4 . ., , . _ participating when he comes here by
At the «outset Of his opinion Justice what 1 may describe as his own rights.

Luron dwelt upon the great factor of domestic Interests and célébra-
the six railroads and their coal com- H
pantea In anthracite mining Over 90 h offlce ha8 been held and
^’snTlîrsc?,. wê™ oiTed'^ toem he «domed by a long succession of dis- 
of anthracite were owned by them, he tinguighed men but I am not using 
declared, and over 75 oer cent, of the “ J ,Yar«,,ation when
annual supply put up’on the market îh*° of îhffn mdre fully 
was theirs. He said tbe tremendous 1 ®a? that nlt _nirif and maintained 
Influence of these companlee In this stored n,to s0 rlt,““d ™«ln™"ed 
business was due to the liberal policy « “P«',sl ■ulhohri'f]‘h«,,.f4 
of the elate of Pennsylvania to encour- Reul. 1,6 Oronght to theidle 
age coal development by authorizing charge of Its manifold and exacting 

lllanrt* between the dbal produc- duties, the gathered experience of a 
veteran in public affairs, the endow
ment of a man of the highest culture, 
a social gift of the most genial and 
generous nature. He was a host In 
keen sympathy with the many eldes 
of our British life, a man always open 
and receptive and with warmest of 
hearts.

"We propose

show that the fourth
The shipping federation of Canada 

representing over a half million tons 
of ocean and coastwise shipping trade 
on the St. Lawrence, is asking the 
Dominion government Iter a royal com
mission to look into the question in 
view of the many accidents that have 
taken place below Quebec during the 
past ten years, winding up the list 
with the grounding tef the steamship 
Royal George within a few miles of 
her dock. The government wreck com
missioner's finding shows that in most 
cases these accidenta have been due 
to faulty pilotage yet nb fault is found 
with thp pilots in charge of the river 
between Quebec and Montreal.

Under the present system no man 
can become a pilot who does not speak 
the French language and consequently 
a great number lof very efficient sea-

Mr. Aikins said that the Borden plan 
meant “a British-Canadian fleet under 
Britleh Canadian control.” He further 
made the point that Germany is in
creasing in population, wealth and 
strength more rapidly than the Unit
ed Kingdom le; that the British Em
pire is increasing in those respects 
more rapidly than Germany is. The 
British Empire, one and indivisible, 
was his phrase.

Sir Wilfrid I^aurier’s amendment, he 
said, spoke of Canada" going into the 
permanent police of defence. De
fence of what? he said—of Canada or 
the Empire? Under rather close ques
tioning, Laurier said that it meant the 
defence of the Empire.

Mr. Aikins went on to argue that the 
Laurier scheme was to aid the Im
perial navy by establishing two units, 
separate from that navy, sometimes 
acting with it, sometimes not acting 
with it. and under separate control.

Dr. Clark derided Lord Roberts as 
“an ancient warrior of eighty,” and 
compared his recent speeches to Wel
lington’s celebrated letter to Sir John 
Burgoyne In 3847 on the Inadequacy of 
the British military defences. He de= 
dared that “the German scare’’ was 
evaporating, and argued for a continu
ation of the Imperial status quo. He 
argued for a separate Canadian navy.

H. H. Stevens, In his speech, asked 
why. if the Liberals held that no emer- 

m * gency existed, they were so increasing 
9 their proposals from those of 1910 to 

$35,000,000.
Continued on page 2.

of the armored cruiser

and by which mottopoll 
could be pot Into ekec 
In the future. -i:

The government 
tq show the gem 
apportion the Mm 
put upon the liiar 
various roads. The government's 'other 
charges as to the general combination 
were characterized as indefinite.

The railroads concerned In the case 
were the Philadelphia and Reading, 
the Ipehigh Valley and Delaware Lack
awanna and Western, the Central of 
New Jersey, the Erie, and the Susque
hanna and Western.

zing schemes 
utlon handilyi

itikw* the court said 
ijhJUIthbination to 
IMpF coal to be 
tevTannuaUy bv theHUE E 

ISK HIM 
BE RIGHTS

DID DEE men are debarred from entering the 
service.

The shipping federation !s of the. 
opinion that any one who is able to

should be admitted to practice as a 
pilot, the examination to be held be
fore competent nautical examiners 
and after the applicant is admitted as 
a pilot the least possible number of 
restrictions should be placed upon 
him in the exercise of bis calling. The 
present law makes it Impossible for 
a man to perform more than one pilot
ing trip per week. The shipping fed
eration says of this rule:

"That to limit the number of pilots 
and the amount of work they should 
do is not conducive to efficient pilot
age; that the great incentive to a man 
in the efficient performance of his 
duty is the knowledge that there are 
others ready and able to fulfill it in 
his st,ead; that it is not In the best 
interests of anyone that the pilots 
should find them 

practically 
situation

the necessary examination

LOVE SLAY
In his reply, Dr. Daneff of the Bul

garian delegation emphasized Sir Ed
ward’s utterance, when he said that 
the conference would work “To Insure 
the Balkan states, so troubled In the
'S

Great Monopoly.

HIS WIFE
Representatives from Antilles 

Call Attention of Chamber of 

Deputies to Matter — Will 

Prove Boon to Colony.

an era of tranquility and prog- 
which Is considered as meaning 

without Turkey.
Speaking of the first meeting of the 

conference Count 
Montenegrin delegate said: “Today 
we simply looked into each other’s
eyes.” ,

Coroner’s Jury of Opinion That 

Evidence Points Very 

Strongly in Direction of Man 

Suspected.

Devoinovich, a

Turkey’s Terme.Paris, Dec. 16.—Several representar 
fives in the Chamber of Deputies 
from constituencies in the French An
tilles today called the attention of the 
chamber to the approaching opening 
of the Panama Canal and the import
ance of the event to their islands. The 
old French West Indian colonies, one 
of the speakers said, up to the present 
time had beep generally regarded like 
the old customs official whose claims 
for long services were forgotten.

Representative La Gressllere of 
Martinique said he wished this atti
tude changed. The opening of the ca
nal, he declared, meant great pros- ”an
perity for the Antilles and he made Mussulman .m
a motion Inviting the government to th« *rat .h.iwémrin
adopt urgent measures in order to and surrounding territory, shall e n 
enable French commerce and the to Turkey. ■ ... .
French colonies to obtain the fullest frontier, south of Adrianople shall be 
benefits from the new trade era. marked by the Martize River, while 

Deputy Victor Severe, also of Mar- the territory west of Marltz,
Unique, said the Latin countries in the Struma River goes to Bulgaria, 
the Eastern Pacific certainly would which thus would have the port of 
show a trade predilection for the Eur Ravala, to which she has long aspired.

„ , , a ___J..J ropean Latin peoples and it was Indis- Furthermore, Turkey will demand
aLt# v!e 8^and*'r' q r niig, pens!Me that ships bound for Colon that Saloniki, over the possession of 

Mondton, Dec. 16. Eugene • «r beyond should be able to coal at which It is pointed out serious Greco-
formerly of Boston, and a p » y Martinique. He added that he regret- Bulgarian antagonism has arisen, shallïï.d Hum *«> »-.t the Panama C,n.l had be- to Turk,, and, together with
this afternoon in a house near Hum com€ entirely American. but the Monastir and Scutari and their re- 

.th,hnrt ti^L enzaLd it* Prench people must do their best to epectiVe districts shall form Ottoman 
, 5«d ***“ ,or. «“•d* mlatakE” of p«« by «-•<«■■ territory aurronndlng Albania.

decorating. A physician, who was hu£ (ng to prance the fullest benefits qervia «. to have Uskup, Pristine,
dnf Vo hïïï?dinsM8eP d 4 lh ,rom the canaL M- Severe caJled a”e[*- MUrovitze and part of the Sanjak ht
dUMrt0B,raided at the home «"“’irKS XZneÏÏ P“rt ^
tfn*hLi'for"iMkHth?BPafte™OTn”n America Is ahowlng enormouaactivity 1 Bulgafla iB conceded the Island 
left home *or » a 1,1 |n the Antilles having in view the . hut Turkev claims Dosses-?.!!.U*“Lh!.alowning or toe canal. other lsUnd. lnJŒZ
a'neighbor to l«k tOr 'hlm. wlfh the ' _ ---------- Including 8amothr.ee, Imbroa, Lemnea
result noted above. He had apparent- TUnilPUT I HCT and because the^atter

’.rid™ m.hho^'er|n,S,.mdngPUt.^ DflPUCn DflDT #‘«”,0kbtam^XmS
against toe framework of th! door and HtnuHLU lOll I Ruaata, France madlltaly, the lour pie-
there was some blood on tbe floor, tective powers in Crete, their consent
which had lltowed, apparently from jHITII II I nirr ‘hat thlaJ*J*”d «2»»acratchea caused by the contact with W H III jIlC Th««a
the woodwork. Coroner Purdy was y nilll IILL Uni L allies four-fifths of the territoiy of
summoned but decided that an inquest —r which a few weeks ago wae LuAipeanrïïïir Klltt E New York. Dec. 16 -The steamship but, notwithstanding what
wife a niece of Mrs Joseph Stultz, of Impoco and the bange Halnaut, of the eeems to be a great concession, a com- 
Humnhrey’e mills butnochlldre ™He Standard Oil Company's fleet, thought parison of the terms of the allies with 
has for items time been subject to to have been lost in the Gulf of Mex- there of Turkey Is sufficient to sttew 
faintln* fits Ico with thirty-six souls on board has the Immense gulf separating them.

The wrecking train was called out arrived safe at Galveston. Texas, ac- Even admitting that many conccs
early this morning to go to Patnsec cording to a message received by the alone ire made on both sides, an ulti-  ------ '«‘-■’’STS--------------r--------
iimrfinn to reolace on the tracks sev- Standard Oil Company here today, mate understanding appears extremely traneous to their mission here, which 
eral box cam which a road engine, in It had been feared that the boats difficult. Because of this the idea of Is limited to the negotiation of peace, 
shunting had pushed over a check were swamped In a storm which mediation has been put forward. All without even the power of concluding 
block and upset. The job proved ti wrecked Standard OH barge No. 87 In tbe delegates, jhowever, declare < m- it. *W the conclusion of peace either 
long one and the train did not g~ét back the Gulf last Thursday, drowning her phatleally, that they know nothing they or others must receive the author- 
Hero until late In the afternoon. captain and crew of nlue. about medl»ti<$n, and that it U ex- izatiou of their respective governments

an a
ing and the coal transporting compan- selves in a position 

makes them master 
and secure them from

The terms formulated by Turkey 
have ben kept secret, but It may be 
asserted on good authority that they 
include the renunciation by both sides 
of any money transaction under the 
form of Indemnity or otherwise, ex- 

by the Balkan

of the 8 
all risk of competition.'1As to the transportation of the coal 

to tidewater, the great distributing 
centre. Justice Luron said that, Inde
pendent of any agreement of combina
tion, the six railroads were In undis
puted control.

“The situation is one which invited 
concerted action,” continued the Jus
tice, "and makes exceedingly easy 
the accomplishment of any purpose to 
dominate the supply and control the 
prices at the seaboard. The one»fourth 
supply which comes from Independent 
operators has been sold In competi
tion with the large supply of the de
fendants. If by concert of action, 
source compétition 6e removed, the 

nopoly which the defendants, act
ing together, may exert over produc
tion and sale, will be complete."

Flesherton, Ont., Dec. 16.—Coroner 
Bibbey’s Jury after Investigating the 
death of Mrs. Hannah Lucille Love, 
whose body was found by her husband 
in the cellar of her home after she had 
been missing for three days, returned 
this verdict tbnight:
“That Mrs.Hannah L'ove was murder

ed on Monday night, and that the 
evidence points strongly to Henry 
Love as the murderer."

The crown put in as an exhibit, a 
large butcher knife, which, it is be
lieved was used to Inflict the fa:al 
wounds. This knife- was found In the 
Love hteme.

The feature of the Session was the 
dramatic accusation made by Love 
against his son, Arnold, of conspiring 
with Provincial Inspector Reburn, of 
the criminal investigation department, 
to send him to the gallows.

PLANS HUGEcept the taking over 
States of a portion of the Ottoman 
public debt, proportionately to the 

territories they acquire. TheyIT HIS WORK to suggest to the 
United States government that one of 
His Majesty’s battleships or battleship 
cruisers should convey the body of 
the late Ambassador to his native land.

“I am certaine I am Interpreting the 
sentiments of the whole House when 
I venture In the name of the members 
to offer to the late Ambassador’s fam
ily, and to the President and people 
of the United States our deep and 
heartfelt sympathy for the loss among 
us. and who in a true qnd real sense 
was felt by all of us to be one of 
ourselves.”

Sympathie “Hear, hear,” from all 
parts of the House of Commons punc
tuated Premier Asquith’s speech.

new L
provide also that the Sultan shall 
have a representative in the territor
ies passing to the allies where Otto- 

courts shall *be Instituted for 
AdrianopleEugene C. Bliss, Formerly of 

Boston, and a Painter, Died 

Suddenly Near Humphrey’s 

Mills Yesterday.

subjects.

The Turco-Bulgarlan Earl Grey Booming Proposal 

For Anglo-American Peace 
Centenary — To Make Ob

servance Worthy Occasion.

far as

StlFFMGETTE ME, 
ALTHOUGH UTTERED, 

PROCEEDS 01 III8CR
PREPARATIONS DECOR 

EDO EARLY SESSION 
OF THE LEGISLATUOE

LONDON BANK WILL* London. Dec. 17—Earl Grey, presi
dent of the British committee, writes 
to the press bespeaking public inter
est and support for the Anglo-Ameri
can peace centenary “ih order to 
achieve a commem'oration worthy of 
a great occasion.” He regards the cele
bration as having a first rate Import
ance not only for the countries con
cerned, but for the future of civlllza-

Meeting of the Government to 

be Held in St. John on Wed-
_ , 1 pare the way for future commémora-

nesday— Marysville People tnon».

Claim Large Fortune.

SHARE CHINESE LOAN.

London, Dec. 16.—The Standard an 
nounces that four leading British 
banking firms will henceforth share 
with the Hong Kong Shanghai Bank, 
which heretofore has had a virtual 
monopoly of the Chinese loan business 
In the representation of the British 
section of the six power group.

Irvington, N. Y., Dec. 16.—Depleted 
in numbers but courageous In spirit, 
tbe suffragette "army" ffnlibed here 
today the flmt lap of ite 146 mile 
journey to Albany to carry to Govern
or Sulzer a message on woman auf- 
trage. , _

Thtrtv:four marchers were In the 
ranks when the expedition started Rosthern. Sask., Dec. 16.—Warned 
from the outskirts of New York short- by bis sister to point a shot gun away 
ly before 10 o’clock but one by one fr'om her, a brother turned the wea- 
they dropped out on the way until pen towards a'window, only to instant- 
lep8 than a dozen trudged Into this iy kill his 15 year old brother, who] 
village shortly after six o’clock to- happened to pass at that moment, 
night. Michael Frleeon, who lives six miles

"We are going to Albany to get 
votes for. women." .aid one of the boy. 
marchers, as s matter of abstract jus- 
ttce and we will get them. We are 
asking only for a human right. The 
right of individuals in the community 
is to have a voice in the government 
of the country.

BOY SHOOTS HIS BROTHER.

i! merly stationed at Fredericton. It is 
: said that some valuable. Island lots 
near here, are included in the estate. 

8pecial to The Standard. iSggei al families of Marysville claim to
Fredericton, Dec. 16—Premier , tiFIlirect descendants and heirs to the

Flemming who is here tonight is go fortune. A New York lawyer the
lng to St. John on Wednesday to at- case in hand and already Inquiries
tend a meeting of the government, have been instituted and favorable re-
It Is said that the Provincial Hospl- ports received, 

a tal t’omrateston wlN meet at the same The last Canada Gazette contains
Prince Albert, Saak., Dec. 16—As thne. Preparations are already under ! notice of the appointment of John 

the result of the agitation of the trades way for an early session of the legis- Black of Dawson and formerly of this
ahd labor council, followed by the ac- lature. % ^ _ City as public administrator and le

af the police commission, all white It is said that a fortune of $87,000,- gal adivisor to the commissioner of
girls employed in Chinese restaurants 000 is lying in the court of chancery, the Yukon Territoty succeeding Mr.
have been Induced to quit their post- England, awaiting the rightful heirs, i Charles McDonald, resigned. Mr.
tiens in accordance with the new pro- It was left by one Sergeant Major, Black is also registrar of the torrP

Humphries of the 15th Regiment, for- tortol court.

frtwa Hague, is the father of the dead

WHITE GIRLS LEAVE
CHINESE RESTAURANT.
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vlnclal law passed last session.f
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